
NWhen You Buy a

DIAMOND?
ntinutei difference in color,

cutting, brilliancy and clear-
ness affect the value of a dia-
minind to sich a degree that its
]purchas by one without ex-
periince is most difficult, and
Ili e •itction, for the most part,
must inl any case , e left to the
dealer.

For this reasolf it behooves
one to i)e most careful in de-
rid ing the question: From whom
shall I buy omy diamnond?

First of all: "The dealer
limust te reliable."

SHecond: "The dealer muist
be iin a plosition to buy to to the

best advantage."

Third: "The prico lmust be
right."

"Investigate.

POWELL JEWELRY
COMPANY

112 N. Malin.
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Poynter's Cash Store
1854 HARRISON AVE.
Wholesale to Consumer.

PHONE 6584-R.

Mr. Consumer
Do you realize that by buying
your supplies each day in small
quantities that your day's pay
goes little more than half as far
as it would if you bought the
whole week's supply at one
time? Call up Poynter's
Wholesale-to-Consumer, Phone
6534-R, and order your week's

supply.

Fancy sugar cured hams, per
lb . ........... ................... 35c

Fancy sugar cured bacon, per
lb . ........... ................... 40c

Large white mealy potatoes,
per 100 lbs. ............. $1.60

100 lbs. granulated sugar for
only ............... $11.00

17 bars white or brown soap,
for ................................ $1.00

10 lbs. dry onions .............. 25c
Car nation milk, tall cans,

doz., .......... ..... ........... $ 1.75
Sago millk, tall cans, doz...$1.65
HI be, doz.. .................... $1.40
White or brown beans, Ib..lOc

SAY YOU SAW IT IN IIULLETIN.

SHINERS
-SELLS-

Furniture, Rugs
Ranges and

Home Necessities
for Less on

Easiest of Terms

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

ASK FOR

DAHL'S BREAD
FOR SALE AT ALL
GROCERS AND AT

DAHL'S BAKERY
107 N. MONTANA ST.

Phone 4147-W

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

"SPECIALIST"
Nerve, Blood and Skin Diseases.

Dr. W. H. Haviland
Rooms 2, 3 and 4, Baltimore

Block.
71 W. Park St., Butte, Mont.

Phone 323.
Office hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
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BEST O$' FABRICS AND UNION
LABEL AT

E. ZAHL
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor.

504 W. Park St. Phone 018t-J.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Best on the Market

at Popular Prices.
60 E. PARK ST.

Furniture Bargains.
AT THE

Union Furniture Exchange
2-18 E. Park St.

Us(. Bulletin vwant ads. They get
the want columns of the Bulletin.

LITTLE LECTUlES
DBY UITTLE MINDS

J. HI-. Roche of the Montana Power
company was billed to address the
Advertising club on the subject of
"More and Better Homes for Work
ing Men." His failure.to do so ma:'
be accounted fof•t'y thie statemnent
of an employe of the Montana Towel 1
company, who said that they had a
warehouse full of meters removed,
the past six weeks from the hcn:cs of
;'orking men; from smali boirl'ing.
houses, rooming- houses-, and fur,
nished rooms for.housekeeeing.

His failure to do so may also be
accounted for by this further proof.
Lawlor & Rowe carry the following I
advertisement in the daily papers of
Butte. Look it up:

"Your vacant store now requir--
the best attention of a skilled. ex-
perienced renting agency. Taxes,
interest, insurance and other ex- 1
penses continue whether your irop-
erty is earning or not. Trade condi-
tions in Butte will grow worse for I
some time. Thinkl it over. Lawlor &
Rowe, Rtialto building."

'T'hese little lectures by little minds
are being stage.d for newspaper ad-
vertising, which the Ad club gets
free, and which is intended shall hatv
a good and wholesomie effect on the
spending capacity of the working
man who has a few dollars left from
his summer's wages. From the
above the working man should be
able to judge that the Employers' as-
sociation really know the trend of af-
fairs.

CITY AND COUNTY RECORDS
BIRTHS.

iugal-To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Bugal, 1337 Delaware avenue, sa
daughter.

Corr-To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Corr, 2308 Sullivan, a son named
Patrick John.

Ella-To Mr. and Mrs. Ella, 414
Mahoney street, a daughter.

MA IRIRIAGE LICENSES.
Henry Kolbeck (25), Hall, and

Ellen Person (24), Stone.
William Graham (42) and Mil-

dred J. Kyle (37), both of Anaconda.
W. J. Snyder (22) and Beatrice

Maxwell (23), both of Butte.
ID. H. Kortas (28) and E. M. Hoff-

man (26), both of Butte.
Lloyd Beah (38)'and'Elizabeth C.

Riddle (26), both of Butte.

IN DISTRIT COURT.
New Cases-Peter Williams vs.

Butte Electric Railway company,
damages; May Osborn Gilmore vs.
International Life Insurance com-
pany, for payment of insurance;
Knight Investment company vs.
Butte Central Mining and Milling
company, debt; Silver Bow county vs.
Kaiser and Bolon, for collection of
taxes.

COMPLAINTS.
A. H. Simeon against William 4

O'Neill, burglary.

FILED FOR RECORD.
Charles L. Smith at ux to Smith 4

Investment company, lots 8 and 9,
block 6, Englewood addition (50c
stamps), $1.

W. A. Kemper et ux to Butte Land
and Investment Co., lot 13, block 1,
Curtis & Majors additioh, $1.

James Martin Trlpp to Royal Ir-
vine Tripp, 1-3 interest Eureka No.
1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5 lodes,
Eureka Extension, Copper Bullion
and Copper Bullion Extension, all
Lemhi district, $1.

W. E. Kana et ux to James T.
Kana, lot 23, block 2, Colunmbia ad-
dition ($7.50 stamps), $1.

Mary Carveth to Thomlas Pearce
et ux, portion Carolotte lode ($1
stamps), $1.

A. Levinski to Joseph P. Nolan,
undivided 4-15 interest in Spier &
Bauer placer, $1.

Margaret Fanning to Helen F.
Woody, lot 13, block 2, Owsley addi-
tion. $1.

Helen and George Woody to, Mabel
A. Lewington, lot 13, block 2, Owsley
addition, $1.

Mrs. John Sullivan to William Sul-
livan, 40.156 acres in section 25,
township 2 north, range 8 west ($1
stamps), $1.

Chas. E. Shewe et ux to William H.
Smith, north 27 feet lot 4, block 14,
Noyes & Upton RAilroad addition
($2 stamps), $1,900.

William H. Smith at ux to Chas.
E. Foye, north 27 feet lot 4, block 14,
Noyes & Upton Railroad addition
(50c stamps), $!.

W. L. iHugo et ux to J. K. Heslet,
trustee, lot 2, block 7, Noyes & Up-
ton addition ($3 stamp), $2,600.

E. S. Shields et ux to Mary A.
Sherrill, lot 30, block 55, Daly addi-
tion (50c stamp) $1.

David Courtney to Edith A. Shields
lot 17 and east. lot 16 and west
/ lot 18, block 7, Hamilton addition
($1 stamp), $1.

Joseph P. Nolan et al to John SMo-
lognoni et ux, . acre or portion
Jessie Bodcer or land adjoining (50c
stamp), $200.' .

VOTERS, ATTENTION!
To Whom It May Concernd:

George Ambrose, candidate for
mayor on the socialist ticket, is
not a member of the socialist: party.
and therefore the local does not
vouch for him.
LOCAL SOCIALIST PARTY,. BUTTE.
Adv.

NOTICE.
Boosters No. 2 meets every

Wednesday night at Socialist hall,
Harrison avetle.-Adv.

NOTICE
There will be a mass meettag ao-

der the auspices of the Nonjrti5an
club at 11 South Montana satteet,
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, foi
the purpose of nominating school
trustees.-Adsv.

Tl HEOIICE IHE HIGH
DOST OF LIVING

Butte has been treated to a sens:a
tion this week by the appearance of
an advertisement of lower prices on
fish, which the-dealer says is his con-
tribution to the lowering of the higL.
cost of,,living. This dealer shipped
in rpa rrg V • of frozen fish:
frd Ci r 1 ,of vc'
Jra e size. 'rozenAa al all right
ias ong as they r~fiitn"' frozen an.i
has just abotit'•t gqprerit as re-
gards food value •r-#fluiu l be founa
in frozen potatoes'. tir rutabagas.
When cooked the fish falls apart like
hash and has no flavor. A small help-
ing is sufficient for every member of
the family and the balance is scraped
off the plates into the garbage can.
The housewife would be money
ahead if she bought fish with heads
and tails off and unfrozen stock. I
tried it-r-I know whereof I speak.
interviewed several restaurants toddy
and asked them if they were servini
this wonderful frozen fish from Can-
ada, ifa'd they said they were not, that
the facts were as above stated.

BETHANY CHURCH
TO HAVE PROGRAM

The Floral Park Dorcas society of
the Bethany Lutheran cburdh will
render the following program at the
elqurch Friday evening:

Invocation, Rev. F. H. Hanson,
piano duet, Mr. and Mis. C. W. John-
son: recitation, "Forget-me-not,"
Willburetta Gayette; recitation, "A
Boy's Trouble," Haskell Preffer,
song, "Sweet Spring Is Returning,"
by six girls; dialogue, "Mice at
Play;" recitation, "Mice at Play,"
Miss Tippet; song "The Flag and
Eagle," by boys and girls; piano solo.
"Whispering Pines," Agnes Nelson,
recitation, "God After All," Helen
Spencer; song, "The Forest Song,"
by boys and girls; dialogue, "Littli
Women," by six girls; song, "Rose of
No Mari's Land," by three girls; reci
tation, "The Result of Treating,"
Mrs. Howard Estey; ukalele selec-
tion, Jack Harris and Leo Lipson.

The program begins at 8 o'clock
sharp. Refreshments will be served.

O 0

RADIUM
o 0

The chief source of radium has
been pitchblende, especially that ob-
tained from the mines at Joachitns
thal. It is also found in uranium
ores mined in Saxony, Cornwall,
Eng.; Colorado; Russia, Africa and
Australia.

It niay require 100 tons of ore tc
produce a single gram of radium, and
to treat a ton of this ore requires
50 tons of water and five tons of
chemicals, and the enormous lquan-
titles of these chemical re-agents re
quired to treat this mass of more or
less inert material, and the long time
consumed in the process as well as
the delicacy and skill with which
each step must be conducted, ac-
counts for the high cost of the final
products. The price has gdne up
from $75,000 a grain to $125,000.
Radium is estimated to have ai life
of 2,000 years.

The first attempt to obtain radiumi
in America was made in September,
1902, but without result; however,
in 1913 America exported the first
radium-bearing ore. This was tak-
en from the Colorado district and
sent to Vienna and amounted to 43
milligramsi of radium sulphate.

OFFICIAL LABOR
(Continued From Page One.)

for school trustee.
The Clerks' union, through its

delegates, asked for the endorsement
of Cutts for mayor, but was emphat-
ically turned down.

The endorsement is an emplihath
and unmistakable reply to the Cutts
pamphlet, "On Guard."

A communication wa:; received
from the Great Falls committee
hahtltdig the Murray memorial fund,
relative to its disposition and Secre-
tary Green was inrtructed to inform
the comnnittee that the council wish-
ed the fuind turned over to Mrs. Mur-
ray

It was recommended by tlhe coun-
cil, to the Building and Metal Trades
councils, that Monday, election day,
be nmnd, change day at the mines.

The Plunmbers union endorsed the
Bulletin as the official paper.

The Metal Trades council in a
tonmnnunication asked for the assist-
ance of the conmmittee of 15 in open-
ing further n"gotiattons with the Du
Pont l'owder company.

The council adjourned at. a loat
hour.

WILSON CONSIDERS
CABLES PROPOSAL

(Special United Press Wire.)
London, March 19. - Presiden;

Wilson is considering the Franco-
'British proposals that German cabler
6e treated is war prizes, says a Pari.

NO PARTISAN CLUB
ENDORSES GOOD

CANDIDATES
* o.bt Satims cW at a w4'll-

a ended itieeting n etal Mlin,,
Workers' hall endorsed' the follow.
lag democrat c candidates:

For Mayor-William F. Dunn.
For Treasurer--James J. Mc-

Carthy.
For Police Magistrate - Mike

Allen.
For Aldermen-
First Ward--John Sultvan.
Second 'Ward--tiarr O'Leary.
Third Ward - Bernard Mc.

Yelgh.
Fourth Ward-Con Lynch.
f'tifth ward-Uide'lNadeitu.

Sixth Ward-Walte•. A. Kyle.
Seventh Ward--E. E. Carlisle
Eighth Ward-E. G. Johnson.

NONPAJ1!AN CLUB
O!PNS HEADQUARTERS
TELEPHONE 520

Nonparisan Club Cam-
paign ileadquarters have
been Qpened at 11 South
Montana street. All work-
ers and friends who desire
to restore the city hall to
the people are invited to
call.

NORTHWEST NEWS
(By United P'ress.)

San Franicisco, MIarlcl 19.-- W.
F. Klesaw is a mail carrier who
asked Superior Judge Cabaniss to
annul' his marriage on the grounds
that Mrs. Klesaw is insane.

But when the employe of Uncle
Sam told the judge his reason for
considering his' spouse of unsound 1
mind, the bdourt couldn't see it that
way.

"On what do you base your opin-
ion on your'wife's insanity?" asked
Judge Cabaniss.

"Because 'the talks too much."
"Why, man, on that basis, 99 per

cent of the women of San Francisco
would be insape," replied the court,
who ruled Mrs. Klesaw to be sane,
denying her husband's petition.

(By United Press.)
Pendleton, Ore., March 19.-Clark

Dunlap didn't advise his mother that
he was returning home from the
naval aviation service at San Diego,
Calif., intending to surprise her.

But he didn't surprise her a bit.
He found dinner all ready for him
when he rushed into the home.

The mother dreamed her son would
return home, the night before, and
was ready for him.

(By United Press.)

Juneau, Alaska, Feb. 28.-(By
Mail.)--The investigation of the
wreck of the Princess Sophia was
completed today by Justice Morrison
and his nautical advisers.

The justice has been generally
commended for the m•nner in which
he directed the probe. The findings
of the court will not be announced
for some time.

o -o

Clothing the World.
o 0

From the. time a piece,:of leather
reaches a factory until thashoes are
finished and' ready to btcIvworn, the
labor cost dn a single pair, of welt,
lace shoes isi'36 cents.;i The United
States del)artlne:nt of itbor has pub-
lished these figures in a bulletin
(No. 232),, This 36 cents includes
the wage bf 'the fire'tth, the book-
keeper, the watchman and the su-
perintendent, as well as the wages of
those who handle the product direct-
ly. The total amount of labor time
necessary to make the pair of shoes
is 86 minutes.

The figures, based on 1916 studies
in a number of well-organized fac-
tories, show how easily human wants
may be satisfied by means of the
machine. The labor cost on a pair of
shoes is 36 cents; the labor time is
86 minutes.

Suppose that we were producing
shoes for use, and not . for profit.
Imagine a world in which shoes were
made to protect people's feet. It
would be possible for one man, work-
ing three hours a day to make at
least two pairs of shoes every day
he worked. Grant equal efficiency in
iii of the othtr industries, and the
workers, on a three-hour day, could
create e'nough wealth to feed, clothe
and house thenmselves. In a six-hour
day they could create all of the com-
forts of life andl maiy of its luxuries.

Workers! The, world is yours. Yod
have Iade it. Each day you re-
create it. flow long will it be be-
fore you make yourselves masters in
your oWni hloist.?

A Reminder for

House Cleaning
Time

Conserve on Your Work
Make the old floors and fiuni-
ture lool, like new by using

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS

FLOORLAC
A Brighten-Up Stain
It is a cmblination of stain and
varnish, particularly recom-
mendtel t hllere severe condi-
tions of . elI are itmposed.

Brushes-Alti :

The Honm n mof (iG hMRfti ware
Mech:Inies Pine Tools

i'aints-,-lase
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies

Phone 956. 3 E . Park
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STASGERIN PROPERTY
LOSS RESULT OF WAR

San Francisco, March 19.---'The
Cost of the war in money alone was
$197,000,000,000, or. $11,000,000,-
000 more than the total propert,
value of all of North America" See
rotary of War Newton D. Baklz
said today, following his arrival with,,
Gen. Peyton sO. March~.clieg&pf sttff,
to. inspect army 'posts .ha•fe,;1 l,

"The deaths from wounds in bht
tle, numbered 7,300,000, and the to-
tal deaths in aalthe auiies reached
I grand total of 9,000,000," he said.

Referring to the proposed leagu.
of nations, Secretary Baker added:

"Unless such an organization i:
formed under some name and sore
constitution, anarchy, bred by dis-
ease, hunger and despair, will over-
whelm the earth.

"No child born in a civilized nation
in the next 100 years will escape pay-
ing a considdrable portion of thle debt
this war has brought about."

SOLDIERS SECURE SIO
BONUS ON TRUE COPY

Washington, March 19.--Regula-
tions governing the payment of $60
bonus to honorably discharged sol-
diers were amended by the war de-
partment today to permit the accep
tance by disbursing officials of a
"true copy" of discharge certificates.
Heretofore the original certificates
were required, but it was found that
many soldiers refused to part with
papers, preferring to lose the bonus
rather than risk the loss bf official
evidence of their honorable release
from the army.

All copies submitted under the
amendment authorized today must by
certified by the army recruiting of-
ficer nearest the soldier's residence.

o

ORGANIZE! I
o o
(Tune "Maryland, My Maryland.")

Ye farmers of this mighty land,
Organize, oh, organize;

Its bulwark ever more to stand,
Oiganize, oh, organize.

For with the flag of right unfurled,
In spite of darts against you hurled,
You still must feed this hungry

world.
Organize, oh, organize.

If you would come unto your own,
Organize, oh, organize;

Or be forever overthrown,
Organize, oh., organize.

Yes, everywhere throughout this
land,

The tillers of the soil must stand,
And be a firm, united band.

Organize, oh, organize.

To firmly stand against each wrong,
Organize, oh, organize;

Your only hope in union strong,
Organize, oh, organize.

To break the bonds of slavery,
That bind you now from sea to sea,
And from oppression to be free,

Organize, oh, organize.

Your calling was the first of earth,
Organize, oh, organize;

And ever since has proved its worth.
Organize, oh, organize.

Then come, ye farmers, good and
true,

With good of all the world in view.
The die is cast; it's up to you.

Organize, oh, organize.

OSCAR VON ROHN
(Continued From Page One.)

probing committee of the legislature
for undue extravagance, the employ-
ment of much wind and the accomp-
lishment of little qf benefit to the
state. Rohn will not be reappointed.
It is stated that he asked to be per-
mitted to retire.

Bulletin Comment.
Oscar von Rohn, "retiring" from

the highway commission and recent-
ly skidded from the operating com-
mitteeo of the Employers' association,
is the man who, over his own signa-
ture, convicted himself of acting as
confidential adviser to German spies,
and for this was termed "indiscreet"
by the state counsel of defense. All
of Von Rohn's set is boosting for
Cutts for Mayor.

DANCING SCHOOL
OPENS TO PUBLIC

A new addition to the dancing
academies of Butte is that of the
Success Dancing school, 71% East
Park street, with Misses Hazel Con-
yers and Amanda Price, as in-
structors. The management needs
no introduction in Butte, as they
were connected with one of the local
dancing schools for the past three
years. The young ladies are consid-
ered excellent dancers, and no doubt
will prove successful in their new
venture.

SILVER BOW COUNCIL
ENDORSES THE

BULLETIN
At last night's u•teting of thi

Silver Bow Trades, tnd Lpblpr
council, the Butte DI)aily Bulletin
was made the offic'al organ ot
that body, without a dissenting
vote. The secretary was also in.
structed to have all the council's
printing done by the Bulletin Pub-
lishing company.

The Bulletin is informed that
an e.-officer of the Silver Bow
Trades and Lalbor council is giV-
ing it out that the council has en-
dorsed William Cutts for mayor.
For the information of the public,
the Bulletin will state. that no
candidates have been endorsed by
the council.

FLYERS TO BE
COLLEGE BReD

College Students, to Learn
Aviation Along With the
, Rest of the Curricula to

, Save Time.

(By United Press.)
New York, March 19,.-Paving the

way for future commercial aerial ac
tivities and at the same time making
ready an air force for military needs,
the division of military aeronautics
has arranged a training program foi
college students which will not inter-
fere with their prescribed college
courses but will, at the end of three
years, turn them out prepared fol
commercial, sport or military avia-
tion duties.

The plan, as announced by the war
department, in connection with its
exhibit at the aeronautical exposition
here, permits the college student t.
absorb the courses previously includ-
ed in the curricula of the ground
schools while'working for his degree.

The assumption of the war depart-
ment is that aviators must be young
men, and they point to the experience
of the war to prove their point. Fo.
this reason, they say, there must be
a constant stream of candidates go-
ing through the schools.

The government's detailed plan as
explained at the aeronautical exposi-
tion by Col. B. E. Castle, formerly
of the control board, division of mili-
tary aeronautics, is as follows:

"We are proceeding on the as-
sumption that aviators will become
superannuated more rapidly than
any other kind of officer, so that it is
imperative that the supply of trained
personnel be kept up. In view of the
strength of the air service at the
cessation of hostilities and in view of
the depreciation, among our reserve
officers of not less than 10 per cent a
year; it is estimated that we must
draw about 1,000 pilots, 850 airplane
and balloon observers, and 100 engi-
neer officers every year.

"In order not to take the bettes
part of a year of a man's time to
train hint as a pilot or observer, the
machinery of the reserve officers
training corps was chosen as niost
likely to bring about desired results.

"In outline the plan is to give the
equivalent of the work.formerly don,
in the ground schools exclusive of
military practice--that is, airplanes,
engines, gunnery, navigation and
maps, infantry and artillery co-oper
ation, and signalling-at the college
and universities during the college
year and give flying and military
training during the six weeks sum-
mer camps held at northern flying
fields.

"Everything possible will be done
to cultivate a high esprit de corps
among the. candidates by general lec-
tures on the achievements of air
service and by the fostering of sport.
and games as a part of the curricu
lum."

EXTRA SESSION CONGRESS
SUGGESTED BY CABINET

Washington, March 19.--Possibil-
ity of an early extra session of con-
g;ess was understood to have been
discussed today at the regular weckly

•meeting of the cabinet which was at-
tended by Secretary .Glass, Acting
Secretary Polk, Postmaster General
Burleson and Attorney General Pal-
mci.

Cabinet members who attended the
meeting, it was understood, do not
plan any further recommendations to
the president regarding an extra ses-
sion, as it is their belief that Sec-
retary Glass covered the situation
in a number of departmental bureaus
as a result of failure by the last con-
gress to pass certain appropriation
bills.

COOTIE CLUB HAS
NEW DIVERSION

The Cootie club (formerly the Ad
club) at its weekly meeting will
listen to an address on home-build-
ing, a new diversion for the Cooties
since their failure to put the Bulle-
tin out of business.

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN:

We, the undersigned merchants
doing business in the city, make the
following proposition to the mem-
bers of the Booster clubs who hold
membership cards in good standing:
We will allow a discount of 5 per
cent on all orders for $5 or over for
cash. (Signed)

POYNTER'S CASH STORE,
1854 Harrison Avenue.

A. J. MUELLER,
1838 South Gaylord Avenue.

I. C. EDWARDS,
1813 Cleveland Avenue.

AMES GROCERY,
316% North Main Street.

MI. J. ALLEN.
1204 East Second Street.

ATTENTION!
All men and women interested in

an honest expression at the ballot
box on March 24 are requested to call
at headquarters, at 11 South Mon-
tana street and leave their names as
watchers. Also those who are will-
ing to destribute literature are re-
quested to call.

(Paid Political Advertisement.)

BOOSTERS ATTENTION!
Booster club No. 5 will hold a re-

organization meeting in Metal Mine
Workers' hall, 101 S. Idaho, Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock. Members
of all Booster clubs, the general pub-
lic, and candidates are Invited to at-
tend, . COMMITTEE,-Adv

BUY YOUR

JEWELRY
HERE

We give S. & H green
trading stamps with

every purchase.

Montana Jewelry Co.
73 E. Park St.
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To the
Workers
This is the best place in town
for you to trade. The LARG-
EST STOCK and the LOWEST

POSSIBLE PRICES.

A Square Deal
Always

I. Appreciate Your Trade

Palace Clothing and
Shoe Store

53-55 EAST PARK ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

M'CARTHY, BRYANT & CO.
317 319 E. Park. Phone 1011.

98 lbs. Rex flour (3-sack
lots) .................................. $5.75

5-lb. can strawberry jam......$1.35
20 bars laundry soap ............ $1.00
12 tall cans Sego milk..........$1.65
5-lb. can raspberry jam.......... $1.25
Swift's Premium hams............SOc
Half boxes fancy mixed cook-

ies .......................... ........ $1.75
5-lb. can M. J. B. coffee ........ $ .25
3-lb. can May Day coffee........$1.20
12 cans corn, peas and to-

matoes ................... $1.75
10-lb. can syrup ............... $1.25

JOHN J. M'CARTHY,
Proprietor.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

Hard Time Dance
GIVEN AT

Stevens and Manley Hall
WEDNESDAY EVE, MARCH

19, 1919

Nellie Heagy Sievers Orchestra.
Finest music and finest floor in
town. Admission 50c and 25c
extra lady. Six cash prizes
given.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photo makes an ideal gift.
It is one thing your friends
cannot buy. We have many
styles to offer. Have your sit-

tings now.

Thomsons' Park Studio
John Lumme, Mgr.

217 East Park Street.
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LAMBROS.
POOL HALL
"Where Good Fellows Meet"

42'E.Park St.
Over People's Theater
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SCHUMACKER MEAT
18 E. PARK ST.

GOOD MEAT CHEAP
The Workingman's Friend.
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Bulletin .phone No. Is 52


